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"Presidents Word"
"WARNING", Beware of speed bumps, they are made tot
driving over, not stumbling over, especially in dirk
area's. IS the Pres. found out!
Our raffle ticket project is proceeding at a normal
pace, as most members are doing their best to be
"experiential" salesmen.
We hope Gordon Cauble will present his slides of the
Convention at Lake Placid at the Sept. meeting, ae he
had other commitments in ~ugust.
Remember your Corvair & membership is the best assets
our Club can have.

easa De La Ninos car show.
sat., Oct.

~5,

1997

will meet at El can Mall parking lot on
Broadway. between 7:30 A.M. & 8;00 A.M. at
S.W. corner of parKing lot, then caravan to

we

Car Show at Reid Park.

9;00 A.M. to 4.00 P.M.
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BEGINNING CASH ON J-LA_'1D ...

. ........... •.. " .. .......................526.K4

INCOME: (ACCOUNTS RECENABLE)
Ads ... ........ ......... . t!looms Heating ..... ......... . ...........50.00
Badges/Pins............ ...... .................... . ...... .. .......... tlO.OO
Raffie Tickets ..................................................... 15.00
Can Money.
.. ............. .. ... . ... ....... .. ... ....... .... 7.14
Fund Raising RaIDe ...... .............. ........................... 74.UO
Parts ......... ...... .......... . ...... ................................. 00.00
Subtotal: ............. .. ...................................•.........146.14

Dues:

Donation from Cbuck Petti. for use as club need •......... 100.00
A big thank you Chuck, for you donation. It is very much appreciated
by all in TCA.
,

TOTAL INCOME: (ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE)..........•........•.............246.14
EXPENSES: (ACCOUNTS PAY ABLE)
Badges ..................... ............................. ...........00.00
Parts ...... ...... ............. . . .... .... ..... ..... ..... . ..............00.00
New check charges ................................................ 27.82
Stamps ................ .... ........... ........... .......... .... ... ... 00.00
TotaL .............. . .............................................. 27.82

TOTAL EXPENSES: (ACCOUNTS PAYABLE)........••...••.••....•..•........•.27.82
ENDING BALANCE: (CASH ON HAND) ...•........•..............•..............745.16

Ending balance does not reOect cost for the fund raising items and tickets.
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r;ireat Weste'rn Tanhe{t Toss
& Swap .Meet
:>

No'Vemher 7-9, 1997
Inland Empire Corvair Club is pleased to be your host for
the 20th Anniversary of the ~tBT&SM, Nov. 7-9, 1997. Festivities
will be held at sunrise Park adjacent to Angel Stadiun, located
at 3aristo Rd. & Pavilion Way, Palm Springs, CA.
REGISTRATION- A form to register for the various events during the weekend
is attached to this inforrration sheet. Please return it by the designated
deadline date- OCTOBER 26, 1997.
Guests having pre-registered for a swap meet space or RV space may begin to set
up on Friday as soon as the field is ready. We strongly suggest pre
registration for either as this will be of great help to those of us planning
the ev~~t and allow us to be better organized at the time of your arrival.
Also, pre-registration will assure you of a place on the field.
HOTEL RESERVATIONS- We have no designated host hotel, however we are listing
three resorts in the immediate area that have given us special rates for the
weekend. please make your reservations early at the hotel that suits your needs
the best. Be sure to mention "Cor'vair weekend" ·,.,hen calling to make your rOom
reservations at any of the following resorts.
QUALITY INN- 1269 E. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, located about one mile
fram the field, just west of Sunrise Way. Fri. & Sat. $49.00 per night. Sat.
only $69.00. First night's lodging must be secured at least 21 days before
arrival. Along with pool and spa, two restaurants are located on the hotel
grounds for your convenience. Carrows, open 24 hours, and Jeremiah's Steak
House. Call- (760) 323-2775
OCOTILLO LOCGE- Ull E.. Palm Canyon Dr., Palm Springs, located about one
mile from the field, just west of Sunrise Way. All units are one bedroom with
kings or t~ins, full Slze kitchen including micro~ave, coffee maker, cookware,
glass, silver and chinaware for four. Two sink vanity bathroans, private patios
and VCR's available in selected units. The Ocotillo also offers heated outdoor
swimming pool, whirlpool spa, health club facilities, on-site bicycle rental,
and coin operated laundry. Denny's, Elmer's Pancake House, Carrows and
Jeremiah's steak House are in short walking distance. (Show your roan key and
receive 15% off regular menu at Jeremiah's.) Rates are based on double or
single occupancy. Fri. & Sat. $59.00 each night. Sat. (one night only) $79.00.
Reservations must be made 15 days prior to arrival. Call: (760) 416-0678.
PhLM SPRINGS HILTON RESORT- 400 East Tahquitz Canyon Way, Palm Springs,
located less then a mile fram the field and t~o blocks from the heart of
downtown Palm Springs. Room rates: One king or two queen beds $99.00 per night.
Check-in time is 3:00 P.M. Reservations must be made before Oct. 7, 1997.
Call: (760) 320-6868.

WELCCME ?ARTY- will be held, beginning at 8 P.M., in the Tapestry Roam of the Palm
Springs Hilton Resort Hotel , located to the right of the lobby. This is FREE to
anyone registered for the GWFBT&SM. It will be a dessert party , so please came
help us celebrate the 20th Anniversary , renew acqualntances , enjoy the music and
good Corvair fellowship.
PEOPLES CHOICE CAR SHOW- Sat., Nov. 8th , 8 A.M. to 3 P.M. All cars must be in
place by 10 A.M. Winners will be announced at the banquet.
SWAP MEET- As soon as the field is ready Friday A.M., Nov. 7th, vendors may begin
to set up on the field. All spaces will be 20X20 and 512.00 per space for the
weeka~d.
Here, again , we en~ourage ear l y registrati on as there are only so many
spaces available and they wil l be assigned as registrations are received. You
may arlve on the field and leave a vehicle ln your space all weekend.
MODEL CAR CCNTEST- Models must be entered by 12 noon on Saturday. They will be
placed out of reach and out of the sun in a locked glass case for everyone to
enjoy . They may be picked up Sat. evening or left on display until noon Sunday.
Along with the model cars, l~ok for a display by I.E.C.C. of GWFBT&SM souvenlrs
that have been given by the hosting clubs over the last twenty years.
CREATIVE PARTS CONTEST- Use your imagination and create "something" using only
. Corvair parts. Maximum size of 45 inches square ~ 3 valve covers in any
direction. Awards will be given at the banquet.
BUS TOURS- For your pleasure two bus tours have been scheduled each two hours in
length. The first tour will be Sat. A.M. and the second Sat. afternoon. It
will be a fun tour of the Palm Springs area and celebrity homes. Each coach is
Al e and will depart from the parking lot next to the field.
BANQUET- Sat. night festivities will be held at the Palm Springs Hilton Resort
Hotel, in the banquet room located on the ground floor t o the far ,ight or the
lobby. No host bar, 6 P.M. , dinner at 7 P.M., followed by awards and door
prlzes. Drawing for the grand prize- a beautifully restored 1963 Corvair
Monza Convertible will conclude the evening. Banquet tickets are $20 a person.
not to scale )

GAMES- A schedule will be
available at the field.
T-SHIRTS- will be printed
on si te when purchased.
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FOOD & COLD DRINKS will be
available on site both Fri.
and Sat.
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See you in Palm Springs!
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No pets all owed on the
field .

Eut hIm Canyon

O Smou
T....
Shoppi.og Centtt

HIghway 117

To J,",lo-

20th ANNIVERSARY
GREl\T WESTERN Fll.N BELT TOSS & S'vlAP
HOSTED BY
INLAND EMPIRE CORVAIR CLUB

MEEI'

NOV81EER 7-9, 1997
SUNF.ISE PARK, PAU1 SPRINGS, CA
Quantity
FAMILY REGISTRATION . . ... . .. ....... . ... . .

Cost
55.00

RV or U) t ra Van Space ... $12 per night .. .
WELCOME PART! ..... (How many attending?).

FREE

BANQUET ............. $20.00 per person .. .
(After 10/26/97 $25 per p~rson.)
SWAP 11EET 20X20 SPACE .. $12 per weekend ..
PEOPLES QlOIcr CAR SHCW .. . . $3.00 pet- car
MODEL CAR DISPLAy .......... $1.00 per car
CREATIVE PARTS CONTEST ..... $1 .00

each ...

BUS TOUR (2 hours) . .. .... . . $14.00 each .. .
11:00 A.M. tour
or 1:00 P.M. tour___

TOTI'L,_ __

The Hilton Hotel promises us the banquet will be an elegant affair, served
buffet style. We encourage early registrat ion since there will be limited
seating. Please return this form by ocroBER 26, 1997. Make check payable to
Inland Empire Corvair Club and mail to: Paula Varner, 2041 S. Benson Ave.,
Ontario, CA 91762. You wi ll receive a confcnnnati on card in the mail.
NAME ..................•.....•......• , .....•...... " ...... , , .. .

(p lease print)
ADDRESS ............................ _. ..... ....... .. ... ... . .. . . .
CITY .... . ................. .. .. STATE . . .... . .... ZIP ............. .
CLUB AFFILIATION .............................................. .
How far do you plan to drive to Palm Springs in your Corvair? ....... .
List names of other family members attending

. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .

. . ................. .

@lM Jtlf=fllE lMlEJtg
There are lots ofCorvair things to find on the internet. Each time we find new places to visit, we
will listed in this section of the Corvairsation. Ifyou have found some cool places to visit let us
know so we can share them with others in the club.
http://www.corvair.org is the home of our own Corvair Society of America (CORSA). One
of the links in CORSA is a home page called Virtual 'Vairs (corvair.org/vVairs) which is a
recognized chapter of CORSA which you can join and has links to all kinds of of neat
places.
http://www.southwestcorvair.comis a great place to keep in contact with some Arizona
people in the form of Southwest Corvair Salvage of Phoenix. The Cactus Corvair Club
(Phoenix) has a page there from which you can obtain info about their organization.
http://www.corvairunderqround.com hooks you up with Lon Wall's Corvair Underground
and has, among other things, a complete and current price list that you can refer to if
you have one of their catalogs so you can reference the part number.
http://www.corvair.computsyouincontactwithClark·sCorvairofShelbumeFalls.MA
and has some neat stuff to look at.
http://www.sciga .com/corvair/default.htmis the sight for Corvair Haven of Ellenton,
Florida.
http : //www . du.edu/~fDoggema/vai rl ink. html and http://www.loop.com/ ~yujisilva are a
couple of sights that you can link into various other places of Corvair interest.
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TCA casa

car

Show
partlcipants will
meet on the
southwest
parking lot of

the EI Con Mali
on Saturday
between 8:00

and 8:30am to
caravan to the
park and set up.
Contact Randy
Griffith for sign
up and
Information.

682·8298

Saturday, October 25, 1997
Reid Park, Tucson, Arizona

10:00am - 5:30pm

This year's Grand Prize is a sharp, super clean 1969 Chevrolet Camaro Super Sport

convertible, an lndy Pace car Edition.
casa de los Niiios has been providing prevention, intervention, and treatment of ch ild
abuse and n"!llect to Tucson'S youngest victims for 24 years. The only way that services can be
provided free of charge to these children and their families is through fundraisers such as the
Casa Car Show.
Please be generous In your sunnort - the kids of Tucson are depending on VOll!

Wild Places Corvair Engines Have Been Used
Van Perohing
Most of us are used to going out to car and starting up the multi-carbureted, air-cooled engine and using its power
to take us some place. But there are lots of places the nat six mostly
aluminum power plant has been used.
For example, here are a couple of pictures from Bill Fisher's book, How to
Hot Rod Corvair Engines, that show some marine uses for our favorite little
engine. The out board was done by Bob Laughton of Monza Enterprises ,
Shermon Oaks, California. It's mounted on a Mercury 700 lower unit with a
pair of Honda motorcycle starts to get it going. Dellorto carburetors are
hydraulically operated.
The inboard boat shown here stands the Corvair engine on end and drives
through the hull to a prop that's mounted on a special casting that swivels
with the steering wheel. These fiberglass runabouts were manufactured by
Inboard Marine ofTemple City, California. In the mid 70's I tried to contact
them to find out more. By that time they were, of course, long out of
production and none of the several special castings that were used were
available. I did find two used boats for sale that were equipped with this
unit. One was a boat like the one in the pictures for $1500 and the other
was a Tahiti that they wanted $3500 for. I was in Colorado at the time and
the boats were in California so nothing good ever happened.
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tINBOARD"

Another Corvair engine was spotted in this
helicopter which was on display at the
National Convention held in Denver in 1981.
I wasn't able to get any other information on
the heavier-than-air craft, but if you11 notice
in the picture, it arrived on a trailer. I
suspect that's how I'd transport it if it were
mine! Corvair engines have been used to
power fixed-wing aircraft as well. At the
1970 Oshkosh, Wisconsin Experimental
Aircraft Convention, a Corvair-powered
airplane won the first place award for the
" Best Auto Power Homebuilt". The plane was
shipped from Hawaii to California and flew
2300 miles from California to the
convention.

Can you remember back to the 60's when Jim Hall was racing his Chaparrals? He was the first guy to put a wing on
the back of his car, and better yet, his wings were driver-adjustable from inside the car. Well, Jim built a shop and
practice track near his home in Midland, Texas where he built his cars ilnd tested them. One of the gadgets he had
on the premises was this tire testing machine that was built using "old faithful" for the power.

I'm sure there are many other unconventional way the Corvair power plant was used. We've all seen them in dune
buggies, race cars and kit cars and even on air boats for use in the swampy country, but these are some unusual
uses that I came up with on short notice that I thought you might enjoy seeing. If you've any photos of other
strange uses please share them with the rest of use'

Power-Brake Booster
Master Power now has available a power
brake booster for Corvairs. The bolt-on booster
and master
cylinder
combo will
work with
existing
d rum
brakes or
with op
tional disc
brakes. Contact Master Power Brakes, Dept. CC,
254-1 Rolling Hills Rd., Mooresville, NC 28115,
704/664-8866.

The meeling was called 10 order on Augusl27 aI7:34:53 PM, by Presidenl Don Henn. 15 members and.
no guests were presenl.
Treasurer (Alleo Elveck) - Started Ihe monlh with S205.59. Income = S32I .25, expenses = SO.OO.
Thus Ihe ending balance = $526.841. There have been sales of rame tickets so far of $ 141.00. Addilional
money lurned in at the meeting will be reported next monlb. We seem 10 be clawing our way out of the
financial abyss.
Membersblp (Aon Benn) - Bill Vaughn is In I\l"rellB (this is a position not condoned even in a club for
rear engine cars). We have 2 or 3 new member prospects, bul none were interested enough to attend the
meeting. There was one response from Ihe ad Dave Baker placed In the Hi Desert Airman, bul il was only
an inquiry aboul selling a car. The ad ran four limes.
Library (Dave Baker) - Dave announced Ihat conlrary to lbe report from last month, there IS NO
LIBRARY WEBSITE! He concluded this remark with the comment "Website? What are you, crazy!?"
As for the library, Dave also reported that it is "SuccineUy and didactically reposing serenely" or some
combination of those words which sailed through the crowd mostly unrecognized.
Merchandise (Don Robinson) - Nolhing new.
Corvairutlon (Lynn Bloom) - The deadline for material (material? WbJII material?) Is Ihe 10'" of Ihe
month. Van Pershing wrole an article for the last issue, and will likely keep doing that. Other inpuls are
welcome. The GWfBT&SM (palm Springs) registration forms and the Chris Town Mall show forms
were published in Ihe last issue.
Cars for Sale - The guy from Ihe Franklin Museum lour STILL has two '66 4-doors for sale. See Randy
G. for info. Randy also knows oflwo 4-<1oor cars for sale by the some guy in Avra Valley. It wasn'l clear
if these were Ihe same two cars. Asking S 1200 for both.
Activities (Lynn Bloom) 
Coming up:
September 18 tbru 21 - Cactus Corvair is hosting a car show at tbe Chris Town Mall in Phoenix. There
are several slots open for Tucson cars. Our club will receive S25 for each car we enler. Several members
will be going up on Thursday nighl after 9:00 PM to put our cars in. We will relurn on Sunday 10 bring
them home. Vern Grillilh has applications (also in the Corvairsation).
October 25 - Casa De La Ninos car show.
November: - ??7??7???
December 13 - ?lIh Annual Cbristmll! Party al Mexico City restaurant.
Old Business - More tickets for lbe club raffle of the nighl vision glasses are available for consigrunent
to members for sale. You're all encouraged 10 take !hem to events such as car sbows, Palm Springs, ele.
and get !hem out there.
New Business - None
Prize! -. Winners of the rame drawing were Don Benn, Lynn Bloom and Bill Maynard.
On the hook for next month. are: Allen Elveck, Lynn Bloom, Donn Benn, Don Robinsoo and Randy
Griffitb.
J.O.E, -If we had one, it wasn'l thai memorable.
Program - Gordon Cauble was unable 10 be presenl to give the slide show of his lrip to the Lake Placid
CORSA Convenlion. Hopefully he will be able to do it at the nen meeting on Wednesday September
24 . Sometime soon, Berb Berkman will be presenting his Ihrilling talk and slide show on Ibe life of
WWl flying ace, the RED BARON (that is if he can find his notes, which are lost somewhere in his
bouse!). You never know when this may happen, so you belter come to EVERY mcetingjust in case.
Meeting adjourned sometime around 9:00 I'M
Respectfully submitted,
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Jokes You Can Tell Mom

,I,

A Lot of Bull for the Money

A big city lawyer was called in 011 a
case between a r.1.fmcr and a large rail 
road company A farmer noticeJ th at
his prize bull was missing from till:
field through which lilc railroad
passed. H e flleu suit aga inst the rail
road co mpany fo r the value of til t.: ani 
maL The Case was to Lc tried before
the justice of th e peace in th e ba..:k

I

'.

roo m o f th e general store.
The allorne), im mediately corn crcu
the (ull1cr and trieci to get him to sel

Lle ou t of eou rl. The lawyer did his
best selling job. and the farmer finally
agreed to take half of wh at he was
claimi ng to se ttle the ense.
Mte r th e fa rmer signed the relC;lSC
ami too k the chec k, the yo ung 1a\V)'c r

eould,,'t help but gloat a Ollie m'Cf liis
success. He said to th e farmer, "You

kn ow,l hale to lell you lhis bu t 1 pul
o ne ove r on ),ou in there. 1 coulun't

ha ve won the case. T he engillee r Wrt!i
asleep and the fireman was in th e
ca boose when th e lraill went throug h
your farm that morning. 1 uiun't have

olle witness to put o n the stano."

The old farmer replied, "Well I'll tell
yo u, young fe Uer, I was a lit r.!e worried
abo ut vn nn ing that case myself
bcett use that uurncu bull cam e home
this mornillg~"
IYay" £, KOllmd
WHE ...T "IOOE , CO LO RAOO

Duck Talk
A out:k wal ks int o a fecu
SlOfe and asks, "Got any
duck feed?"
The cle rk teBs him,
"No, wc oo n't havc a mar
ket for it so we OOll't carry jt."
The uuc k says, "Okay" and 1c;lVCS.
The next Ja)" the duck walks in to
(he feeo store ano ~~ks. "Got any duck
fee u?" Again th e cle rk says no al\u th e
ouek leaves.
Next da)" the duck wruks in and
asks, "Got any duck feed?"
The cle rk Stt)'s, '']'vc tolo you twice,
we don't h.we cluck feed, we've never
had duck feeJ ano we never will have
duck feed, lf yo u ask me .gain , I'll
nail ),our feel to the fl uor " The du ck
'
leaves.
The nexl day, the duck walks in and
as k!i , "Got any nails?"
"No."
"Got an)' duck fceJY'

Linda PuM"
IAN "'NIONIO,

a ..... s

Ntcr some careful th ought, he ca me
up with a cleve r jo ~ <l. thaI he th ought
woulo sca re the klds away for sure. I Ie
maoe up a sign am.! posted it in th e
fIe ld. The ncx t dar, the kids sbow up
ano they see the sign : WARN1NG!
ONE OF Ti lE WATERI-I ELONS IN T fl lS

nELl) HA S BEEN INJf.CTElJ IV ITII
CYAN ILJE.

SO the kjJs run ofT tlno make up
their own sign ano post it next to tile
far mcr's sign. The farmer shows up
the nex t week tllIO Jooks over the flelo .
.H e notices that 110 wa tefmelons li re
missing, but rcttds the sign next to his:
Now THERE ARE TWO!
{,Vi/limn Childl't'J.c
S ... CRAMENTO , CAlI'ORNI ...

Melon Or~"m
Th ere WlS a far me r who grew
wa ter melons. } Ie was doing pretly
well, but he was uisrmbed by some
local kiJs wh o would sneak into his
w~lcrmdol) patt:h at ni ght and eat aU
his wa rcrllldolls.
L ______________________________________________________
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Apple-a-Day
.'0"

HAVE h"lf"1l hour or
Theil you
cnn compl etely prepare (II I) of (he su 
per-speedy apple recipes 011 thi s page ~

APPLE PRALINE CUPS
-Gloria Kirchman
Eden Prairie, Minnesota

8 flour tortillas (7 or 8 inches),
warmed
1/4 cup butter

or margarine,

melled
6 cups sliced peeled tart apples
1 lar (12 ounces) caramel ice
cream topping
2 tablespoons all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 carton (8 ounces) frozen
whipped topping, thawed
112 cup chopped pecans, toasted
Brush both sides of tortillas with buller;
press ;nlo 1O-oz. custard cups. Place on
baking sheets. Bake at 375' lor 10-12
minutes or until golden . Cool. In a non
stick skillet, saute apples over medium

heat for 8 minutes. Stir in the ice cream
topping, flour and cinnamon ; bring to a
boil. Cook and stir over medium heat un
iii mixture is thickened and apples are
lender. about 4 minutes. Spoon into

I

I

3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 egg
1/3 cup orange luice
114 cup butter or margarine,
melted
2 cups chopped peeled tart
apples

CREAMY APPLE SALAD
-Brenda Hildebrandt

1 cup whipping cream
1 tablespoon sugar
3 medium tart apples, peeled
and diced

-Margie Tappe , Prague, Oklahoma

1-1/2 cups all-purpose flour
3/4 cup sugar
3/4 leaspoon baking soda
1/21easpoon baking powder

large marshmallows
cup sugar
cup waler
cup red-hot candles
small lart apples, peeled,
cored and halved
1 teaspoon lemon juice

In a large skillel, combine marshmal
lowS, sugar, water and candies. Cook
over medium heat, stirring occasional
ly, unlil candies are dissolved. Add ap
ples. Simmer, uncovered, for 20 minutes

or until apples are lender, gently turn
ing once. Add lemon juice. Cool. Yield:
12 servings.

- Tobi Breternitz, Bay Port, Michigan

i

,I

2 cups diced cooked chicken
1 cup diced peeled apple
3/4 cup mayonnaise or salad
dressing
112 cup halved green grapes
1/4 cup sliced almonds, toasted
1/2 leaspoon seasoned salt
1/4 teaspoon pepper
6 croissants or hard rolls,
split

In a mixing bowl, whip cream until soft
peaks lorm. Add sugar; continue beating
unlil sliff peaks form. Fold in Ihe apples.
Yield: 6-8 servings.

cans . Yield: 8 servings.

Pro vidence Bay, Ontario

18
3/4
3/4
1/3
6

CHICKEN-APPLE
CROISSANTS

Moosomin, Saskatchewan

MOM'S FRIED APPLES

-Serena Verboom

BLUSHING SNOWBALLS
-Joan Tracht, Huron, Ohio

In a large bowl, combine Iiour, sugar,
baking soda, baking powder and cinna
mon ; sel aside . Beal egg; add orange
juice and butter. Stir into Ihe dry ingredi
ents jusl unlil moislened (batter will be
Ihick). Fold in apples. Fill greased or pa
per-lined muffin cups Iwo-thirds full.
Bake at 350 0 for 20-25 minutes or until
muffins lesl done. Yield: about I dozen.

torlilla cups. Bake al 375 ' lor 10 min
ules. Top wilh whipped lopping and pe

APPLE CINNAMON MUFFINS

or until apples are lender, stirring fre
quently. Add cinnamon and remaining
sugar. Cook and slir over medium-high
heat tor 10 minutes. Yield: 6-8 servings.

112 cup butter or margarine

,.

II

6 lettuce leaves

6 medium unpeeled tart
red apples, sliced
3/4 cup sugar, divided
3/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon

In

a bowl , combine

the first seven in·

gredienls. Spoon about 1/2 cup onto
each croissanl; top with lelluce. Yield: 6
servings.

Mell bulter in a large skillet. Add apples
and 112 cup sugar; stir to mix well. Cov
er and cook over low heat for 20 minutes

SWEET AND SWIFT. Apple Praline Cups (recipe at top lell) combines a couple of nice qualities .

c.~

TOASTED APPLE-CHEESE
SANDWICHES
-Evelyn Bartolomei
Santa Rosa, California

6
2
6
1

slices white or French bread
tablespoons mayonnaise
slices cheddar cheese

medium tart apple, peeled,

cored and cut crosswise Into
six rings
1 tablespoon brown sugar

12 bacon strips, cooked and
drained
In a broiler, toast one side of each slice
01 bread. Spread untoasted side with

mayonnaise . Top with cheese and ap
ple; sprinkle with brown sugar. Cross
two strips of bacon over each. Broil 6
in. from the heat for 2-3 minutes or until

cheese mells. Yield: 6 servings.
SEPTEMBERfOCTOBEA 1997
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SERVICE
SELECTION

WE'RE YOUR

DISCOUNT

SATESFACTION

CORVAIR PARTS

SIMPLE!

FOR THE 90'S AND BEYOND!

FOR 23 YEARS WE'VE BEEN SUPPLYING CORVAIR OWNERS WITH THE
PARTS THEY NEED - ALL AT THE BEST DISCOUNT PRICES! REPRODUCED
PARTS, USED PARTS, REBUILDING SERVICES - WE HAVE IT ALL! BEFORE
YOU BUY MAKE SURE TO CHECK US OUT - 30 DAY NO-RESTOCKING, ONE
YEAR GUARRANTEE ON MOST PARTS AND SERVICES. FAST, SAME DAY
SERVICE. ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED. TOLL FREE ORDER
NUMBER (1-800-825 -8247). GIANT SELECTION!
0I2D£l2 OUR GIANT MAIL OI2O£R
CATALOG - THE CJXl:VAIR BOOK
$5.00 NOW REFUNDABLE WITH
FIRST 0I20ER OF $100.00 012 MOI2E!

COINAIR UNDERGROUND INC

ALSO IMJ<E. SURE YOU'RE ON OOR
SUBSCRIPTION LIST FOI2 ~ FREE
NEWSLETTER - THE COI2VAIR NEWS
WE NEED Yf)(JR tWI£ & ADDI1£SS!

PO BOX 339 DUNDEE, 012 97115
1-503-434-1648 9-5 M-F
FAX 1-503 434-1648
WWW.CJXl:VAllaJNDERGI2OUND.COM
- -- -- ......
Hi' Jft/come
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From one Co rvair lover 10 another...

CO:]U)AT:R..:s
by
CREATIVE STITCHES
27 10 Cancun Court
Grand Junclbn, C08 1506
(970) 245-4722
Member 01 CORSA and Tucson Corvair Ass'n

Ron J. Bl oo m Contractor
Bondod / Llc en.ed/ lnsurod
Established In 1981

Phone 520 -7 4,5- 0a81
Fox 520-7.:lS·545A
4072 E. 22n<::l SI .. Suite 197

VERN'S

Tucson. Al 8571 1-5334

Home Repair

889·75 16
1-520-429-0627
Painting, Remodeling
Coolers , Roofs, Mobile Repairs

Genera l Contractor
Insured - Bonded - Lice nse
#103332
11106963

•

®

BLOOM'S
HIATING

aCOOUNO -

Worm Air He o lln g
Co oling&: VenUla!!ng

C-39R lic#09 1735

Servic e Maintenance
Ho me Impro vemen t.
C-62 Lie #091069

